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(NAPSA)—Three of four
Americans worry about the
health of their heart. But most
are confused about the best ways
to protect it, according to “Heart
Smart,” a recently released sur-
vey on American ’s attitudes
about heart health. 

Of the 1,021 adults surveyed,
nearly two-thirds agree with the
statement: “I would do anything I
had to, if I knew it would keep my
heart healthy.”  

In fact, more and more Ameri-
cans are getting the message that
what they eat can have a big
impact on their heart health.
That’s encouraging news, because
more than 42 million adults have
high cholesterol.  

But, a majority of Americans
don’t know the healthiest foods to
keep their hearts healthy, and a
startling one in four Americans
has never checked his or her cho-
lesterol levels according to the
Heart Smart survey, sponsored by
Quaker Oats. 

With new and often conflicting
nutrition information released
every day, people need simple
advice about healthy lifestyle
changes, including which foods
are best to eat. 

To assist them, Quaker recom-
mends “Six Simple Steps to a
Healthy Heart,” including nutri-
tion and exercise counsel that peo-
ple can follow throughout the day.  

Before following the Six Simple
Steps, get a checkup from your
doctor, including a cholesterol
check. Also, determine any heart-
disease risk factors in your fam-
ily ’s history and inform your
physician of any you discover.

By following these Six Simple
Steps—including eating a bowl of
oatmeal for 30 days—thousands of
Americans have already lowered
their cholesterol. 

Here’s a honey of an oatmeal
idea that can help you start off
your day in a heart-healthy way.

Apricot Honey Oatmeal

31/2 cups water
1/2 cup chopped dried apricots
1/3 cup honey
1/2 teaspoon ground

cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon salt (optional)
2 cups Quaker® Oats (quick

or old fashioned,
uncooked)

1. In 3-quart saucepan,
bring water, apricots, honey,
cinnamon and salt to a boil.

2. Stir in oats; return to a
boil.

3. Reduce heat to medium;
cook about 1 minute for quick
oats (or 5 minutes for old
fashioned oats) or until most
of liquid is absorbed, stirring
occasionally.

4. Let stand until desired
consistency.

4 servings

NUTRITION INFORMATION:

1 cup: Calories 190, Calories
From Fat 20, Total Fat 2g, Sat-
urated Fat 0.5g, Cholesterol
0mg, Sodium 5mg, Carbohy-
drates 41g, Dietary Fiber 4g,
Protein 4g, Total Sugars 20g.

Cook’s Tip: If desired, sub-
stitute raisins, dried peaches
or pears, dried cranberries
or blueberries, dried apples,
dates or diced mixed dried
fruit for apricots.

For more recipes or to learn
more about heart health, visit
www.quakeroatmeal.com.

Follow Six Simple Steps To A Healthy Heart
Six Simple Steps To Heart Health

1. Rise and Dine: You can really make breakfast count by eating a bowl of oatmeal or
other wholegrain cereal proven to help lower your cholesterol.
2. Schedule “Me Time”: Ten extra minutes a day spent doing something you love helps
cut the stress of everyday life.
3. Favor the Fab Five: Dietitians recommend five foods for heart health—fish, oatmeal,
beans, soy and olive oil. Work these into your diet every day.
4. Mind that Muscle: Schedule aerobic exercise time—and keep the appointment.
5. Listen to Your Heart: The warning signs of a heart attack—shortness  of breath,
discomfort in your upper body, nausea and cold sweats—are all warning signs you should
pay attention to.
6. Pull the Switcheroo: Freshen recipes you love with simple, healthy substitutions that
reduce fat and calories—and you won’t even notice.

(NAPSA)—The next time you
plan on presenting a present, con-
sider giving the gift of safety. Fire
safety products (smoke alarms,
carbon monoxide alarms and fire
extinguishers) save lives, yet
many families are not adequately
protected.

According to research recently
conducted by the world leader in
fire detection and suppression,
most Americans are ill equipped to
escape a fire in their homes. The
results of this nationwide study
show that only one-third (34 per-
cent) of American households have
more than one fire extinguisher. 

While experts warn that extin-
guishers should not be used to
combat large, rapidly spreading
fires, having a working fire extin-
guisher within reach on every
level of your home and for every
600 feet of living space may be
your only chance to create a path
to safety in the event of a fire. 

Carbon monoxide (CO) poses
an additional risk; it’s odorless,
colorless and tasteless and the
cause of more accidental poisoning
deaths than any other agent,
according to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control.

Experts recommend installing
a CO alarm on every level of the
home and in sleeping areas. Kidde
offers an alarm with digital dis-
play and peak level memory fea-
tures to let emergency personnel
know how high the CO level was,
and therefore, how victims should
be treated in case of an incident.
The product also offers a battery
backup feature.

The safety savvy also say
homeowners should install a
working smoke alarm in every
room of the house, including base-
ments and finished attics, in each

bedroom and hallways outside of
every sleeping area and at the top
and bottom of stairways. 

The Kidde combination smoke
and carbon monoxide alarm
includes an advanced voice warn-
ing feature that verbally distin-
guishes whether the alarm is
sounding for a fire or for a CO
threat. All alarms should be
tested regularly according to the
manufacturer ’s instructions and
replaced when they are 10-years-
old or more. 

Outfitting friends and family
with fire extinguishers, carbon
monoxide alarms and smoke
alarms may be the most thought-
ful gift you can give during the
holiday season. Don ’t forget
replacement batteries for existing
alarms. Wrap them up as helpful
stocking stuffers. 

For more safety information,
visit www.kiddeus.com.

Wrap Up The Gift Of Safety

Safety equipment, such as a fire
alarm, fire extinguisher or carbon
monoxide alert, makes a thought-
ful gift that could someday save
the recipient’s life.

(NAPSA)—The holidays are a
time to celebrate and capture mem-
ories to be enjoyed in the future.
The most common way to share
memories is through pictures.
Whether you use a regular or digi-
tal camera, you need a top-quality
inkjet printer to truly capitalize on
the functionality and creativity you
can gain from these hot technolo-
gies. An inkjet printer that offers
all of the functionality of an all-in-
one (AIO) and the added conve-
nience of a photo printer is a must-
have this holiday season.

All-in-one printers offer a color
printer, scanner and copier in one
convenient unit. A photo printer
offers numerous features not
found in a traditional inkjet. This
makes printing images a snap
while maintaining a professional
look—borderless 6-color printing,
the ability to print traditional
sizes (such as 4 x 6) with multiple
pictures to a page, and camera
card readers. A printer with a
camera card reader allows you to
pop in your digital camera’s mem-
ory card directly to the printer
and upload your images. Products
that combine all of these functions
offer the consumer innumerable
ways to create and share holiday
memories.

Time—Whether you want to
mail one special picture to be
framed or scan in multiple photos
to be e-mailed, it can all be done
in a few quick and easy steps.
Just make sure your printer offers
a flatbed scanner and a camera
card reader.

Flexibility—Whether you
have a traditional or digital cam-
era, the right inkjet can work with

both! Scan in traditional photos to
digitize them and print, share and
create just like you would with
digital photos. Scan almost any-
thing—no need to try to recite the
family heirloom recipe for apple
pie—simply scan in recipes,
arrange and e-mail or print to
give to loved ones.   

Functionality—Look for
printers with photo editing soft-
ware that al low you to alter
photos like a professional—fix
Grandma ’s red eye, enlarge or
reduce photos or crop to customize
images.    

Creativity—Pre-fabricated
cards and gifts fill the stores every
holiday season but for a new
twist, create your own holiday
cards with photos, fonts and text
that express what you want to
say—not what card companies
think you should! For fun gifts,
print pictures on heavy-stock
paper, cut out photos and decorate
with holiday colors and glitter.
Attach to ornament hooks (found
in most craft stores) and give to
friends and family.

Products like the Lexmark
PrinTrio Photo P3150, priced at
only $99, will allow for creativity
during the holidays and all year
long. For more information on
printing tips, visit Lexmark 
International at www.lexmark.com.

Celebrate Creativity

(NAPSA)—If you are working
for, starting or planning to grow a
business, you may want to build
on your knowledge of commercial
real estate terms.

Here’s a quick quiz from the
members of the CENTURY 21®

Commercial program to help give
you a head start:

1. Master metered is a) the
name of a Beatles song, b) the cri-
teria by which all other meters
are judged, c) a building with a
single (usage) meter recording
utilities consumption for all units.

2. A gross lease is a) a lease in
which the tenant pays fixed or
base rent, b) a dirty lease, c) a
lease paid with a percentage of
your gross income.

3. Capitalization rate is a) the
rate at which you can capitalize
letters, b) the rate of return or the
interest rate expressed as a per-
cent value, c) the ability to memo-
rize state capitals.

4. Leverage is a) the thing you
put under something to lift it, b) a
small amount of cash used to buy
a property, c) the height a house is
built over water.

Answers:
1. c) In master-metered build-

ings, the tenant pays for utility
services as part of their rent to
the landlord.

2. a) In this type of lease, the
landlord pays taxes, insurance
and all operating costs, say mem-
bers of the CENTURY 21 Com-
mercial program. It is also called
a fixed, flat or full-service lease in
some markets.

3. b) Capitalization is the ratio
between net income and property
value. The current value of a prop-
erty can be estimated by dividing
its current net income by the
appropriate capitalization rate.

4. b) Leverage is usually 15-25
percent for commercial properties.

For the last several years,
members of the CENTURY 21
Commercial program have helped
investors buy and sell industrial
sites, business opportunities,
apar tments ,  r e ta i l  c enters ,
farms/ranches and other commer-
cial investment properties.

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  o n
commercial real estate, visit
www.Century21.com/commercial.
There, visitors can access related
industry news and search for com-
mercial property listings.

Commercial Real Estate: What You Need To Know

Knowing more commercial real
estate terms can help give you
leverage when it comes to buying
or selling property.

***
You must lose a fly to catch a
trout.

—George Herbert
***

***
The morning is wiser than the
evening.

—Russian proverb
***

***
To win you have to risk loss.

—Jean-Claude Killy
***

***
Forgive but never forget.

—Attributed to John F.
Kennedy by Ted Sorensen

***




